
Scheme 

No.

Scheme Name and 

Parish

PROWs 

Affected
Proposed Works Rationale Timescales

1 Bloomfield, Paulton CL16/47
Surface a 110 metres section with 

compacted Type 1

Strategically important route from Winterfield Park to doctor's surgery,

Bloomfield Nursing Home and Paulton Memorial Hospital. 
April - August

2
Summer Lane, Combe 

Down
BC62/4

Tarmacking short section within flights of 

steps and a 110 metres section between two 

flights of steps.

Potholes and uneven surface pose a H&S risk to pedestrians on a well

used semi-rural path. Works will complete a scheme start in 2019-20

Capital Program.

April - August

3
Cotswold Way,     North 

Stoke

BA18/23 and 

17

Reprofiling, removing potholes and 

resurfacing with Cotswold stone sections of 

two bridleways

Part of Cotswold Way and difficult to use in winter months. 75% grant

funding.
April - July

4
Sydney Buildings, 

Bathwick
BC54/40

Refurbish risers and retarmac steps on 25 

metres section fo steps

Poor state of steps poses a H&S risk to users on a well used urban

footpath

September - 

December

5
Mountain's Lane, 

Farmborough
CL9/54

Remodelling and surfacing with Type 1 a 395 

metre section of the byway 

Path is impassable for pedestrians due to excess water collecting along

byway
April - August

6 Mill Lane, Timsbury CL21/45
Fabricating a manhole into a drain with 

trashguard

Water is currently bypassing an existing drain and eroding the surface

making the byway difficult for equestrian and pedestrian users
April - June

7 Glass Path, Cameley CL1/5
Excavate and surface 500 metre section of 

path with Type 1 to fines 

The path runs through a Victorian glass dump; the glass is rising to the

surface causing a significant risk to path users, particularly children and

dogs.

April - November

8 Abbots Wood BA27/15
Surface The Brambles footpath through 

Abbots Wood

Footpath is now on the edge of two large developments and is getting

considerably increased useage.  s106 funded.
April - July

9 St Clements Road n/a
Create public footpath between St Clements 

Road and Dunster Road
Create pedestrian line to encourage non-motorised travel. s106 funded. April - July

10 Polestar, Paulton CL16/2 Stoning existing footpath
Footpath is now on the edge of a large developments and is getting

considerably increased useage.  s106 funded.
April - June






